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Amigos Newsletter #1, January 2008
Happy New Year! As an Amigo, you’ll receive a newsletter from us twice a year. It’s our way to
share news from Teosinte and the Arlington-Teosinte Sister City Project with you.

News from Teosinte
School Success. When Salvadoran Civil War refugees resettled Teosinte in 1988, no one in this
village of 300 people had more than a third grade education. With this history in mind, we are
thrilled to let you know that in November, 2007, eleven students from Teosinte graduated from high
school. (Their school calendar is different from ours’, with the school year ending in November).
Your help was vital in funding scholarships for these students. In addition, their families made
significant sacrifices in order to pay for tuition, books, uniforms, and transportation to the nearest
town with a high school. We have enclosed excerpts from several letters we received from
scholarship recipients, including the recent graduates, so that you can get to know them through
their own words.
New Town Government. The people of Teosinte elected a new town council in October. Town
members serve on committees including the scholarship committee, water management, local
development, pastoral, women’s and youth committees.
Mining Threat. The Teosinte town council reports that mining companies have been exploring
lands about a third of a mile to the east of the community. Residents of Teosinte are very concerned
because a nearby mining project could have ruinous environmental consequences for them: water
pollution, the release of toxic gases, and deforestation. Similar explorations and existing mining
projects elsewhere in El Salvador and Central America triggered a massive protest in May 2007 as
Salvadorans, Guatemalans, Nicaraguans, Hondurans, Costa Ricans came together in the Salvadoran
capital to demand an end to mineral mining in their communities. (At our request, Representative
Ed Markey signed on to a congressional letter last February urging the government of El Salvador
to consider a bill banning mineral mining.)
Human Rights: the “War on Terror” goes to El Salvador. Last July, Salvadoran police arrested
thirteen people in connection with a public protest against the Salvadoran government’s proposed
reorganization of water resources (widely believed to be a pretext for water privatization). Nine of
these people were arrested while attending the demonstration. The other four, all staff members of
the nonprofit Association for the Development of El Salvador (CRIPDES), which works hand-inhand with the U.S.-El Salvador Sister Cities Network, were arrested when the national police forced
their car of the road and took them into custody before even reaching the demonstration. After
being held in “preventative detention” for three weeks, all thirteen of these individuals were
released from jail due to local protests and international pressure. However, all thirteen have been
charged with terrorism under El Salvador’s new anti-terrorism law. This charge carries a sentence
Date __________

of up to 60 years of prison. The trial is scheduled for February 8th. We are very concerned both for
the fate of these individuals and because of the principle at stake: democracy cannot survive if
political dissent is labeled as terrorism. Please e-mail Beth Soltzberg at bethss@comcast.net if you
would like to be part of a rapid-response network that will be asked to send occasional e-mails or
letters to government officials about this and other human rights crises in El Salvador.

News from Arlington
Bringing Teosinte to Our Schools. The Arlington-Teosinte Sister City Project just received a grant
from the Arlington Educational Enrichment Fund to develop curriculum units based on Teosinte
and the sister city friendship between Arlington and Teosinte for the town’s fourth grades. We will
be working with a committee of wonderful teachers at the Brackett School to develop this
curriculum, which will be piloted there next year and then offered to all of the town’s elementary
schools. Arlington High School Spanish students will be involved in this project by translating
letters between Arlington fourth graders and kids in Teosinte.
We recently had a great time visiting the Arlington Enrichment Collaborative and talking with a
group of middle-school students about Teosinte. These students then sent letters to Teosinte, and
will be receiving replies shortly.
Would you like to visit Teosinte? A group will be going this summer (probably late June through
the first couple of days of July). E-mail Beth at bethss@comcast.net as soon as possible if you
would like more information.

Upcoming Events
Movie Night. We will be showing the film “Innocent Voices” at Beth Soltzberg’s house on XX
date. Please see the enclosed invitation. We hope you can join us for this powerful, award-winning
film.
When the snows begin to melt... Stay tuned for our annual Garden Party this spring.
Don’t miss out on Sister City events. If you wish to be added to our e-mail mailing list so that you
will receive the most up-to-date information about our events, please e-mail Beth at
bethss@comcast.net.

We want to hear from you. Any feedback, ideas, questions, or to
volunteer, please contact Beth at bethss@comcast.net or 781-648-1445.
Thank you for sharing in Arlington’s friendship with Teosinte by being
an Amigo!

Date __________

